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Arthur Private ResignsHAMILTON 
-s NEWS at Advance Styles in 

Fine Footwear
iy-Kay*8 

liant Affirmi 
ness as

tion. As was said on Monday morning, 
"what The World wanted explained was 
Private’s connection with it.” Private 
no longer is connected with the fund.—, 
Man. Ed. World.

(Continued from Page 1).
» the club, and which bears date Sept.

10, 1916.
The cablegram reads as follows:
“Total money eight thousand, seven 

hundred and twenty-three pounds re
ceived from Canada for tobacco fund 
from October to end August. One hun
dred and fifty-two thousand parcels 
despatched In same period, each parcel 
value twenty-five cents. Total contents 
seven million, six hundred thousand 
cigarettes and thirty-eight thousand 
pounds tobacco. Balance Canadian 
cash In hand, eleven hundred and 
twenty-three pounds. Please appreci
ate that two months and more must 
necessarily elapse before subscribers 
can receive post cards from the front.
Delays arise thru customs formalities, 
military authorities and war exigencies 
generally. Everything possible being 
done expedite deliveries but abnormal 
times abnormal delays. Post cards 
should be delivered Canada free."

"From this it will be seen that the 
total sum subscribed, 
represents 174,4*0 packets, at the rate front. We thanked Mr. Private, but in
twenty packets to the pound sterling tlmated that we were quite satisfied to 
or four to the dollar, each packet re- remain Independent Then Mr. Private

nAnt= of proposed a partnership, which we alsopresenting: twenty-five cents. or d€clln6d Hlg thlrd proposition was that
these, 162,000 packets have been for- we ehould allow hlm t0 explain his mis-
warded to the front, leaving a balance „j0n Canada la
of 22,460 to be forwarded. The cash Gazette, and thaf
in hand, £113$, if multiplied by twenty letters of introduction to the editors of 
covers the exact number, 22,460, and the leading Canadian newspapers. Again
i. win tviiu. he «een that a were compelled to decline. On the lt will thus be seen inat. a occas|on of Mr Wwte., lagt can he in
complete balance sheet is Presented tlmated that he mighl (lnd it necessary 
so far as moneys remitted to London t0 plaee the interests of the Overseas 
are concerned. Club In the hands of some other Mont-

"Of course there are other moneys real newspaper. To this, we assured 
in transit and which are being paid him, we had no objection, 
into the bank each day, and it should Every cent subscribed to The Gazette 
. „ _.,id .nntnted out bv Tobacco Fund Is acknowledged in theJ* b0™e±'lJniT:taf S columns of The Gazette, and It is the
the cablegram, that a period otao intention, and our books and vouchers 
thing like two months must elapse De- nave been kept from the first with that 
fore the packets subscribed for can intention in view, of submitting to the 
reach the front and an acknowledg- public at the proper time a statement of 
ment be received by the donors in the workings of the fund, showing, on the 
Canada; and further, it is Impossible one side, all receipts, trade and cash dls- 

that everv recipient of a oounta received from the manufacturers, *° “ISu tnt trmtbla g! fill ..n Proflt on exchange, etc., and on the other
packet will take the trouble to nil up a]I expenses in the working of the fund.
the postcard addressed to the donor jn this latter there will not be one cent 
which is enclosed in each packet sent, included for the value of the publicity 

Questions Answered. given the fund in the columns of The
“In the issue of The Toronto Sun- Gazette 

day World of Sept. 12, 1915, answers The Gazette Fund was established at 
were demanded to various Questions. ^^ofTe^ed^
vA1! °nvo°ï portunttv of doing something for their

about «Tune 12 last Mr. Private cabled representatives at the front, and not for 
to a tobacco firm in London asking the purpose of collecting money for to- 
for quotations. We do not know 'how bacco manufacturers or The Gazette it- 
The World became possessed of a ca- self. It has un to date sent forward 
blegram from Mr. Private to Messrs- f272 dollar packages and

nd‘™nfrk^or°H to® tht has VeÆd'many^leUe^of tiîknk^lrom
agents and contractors for the supply commanding officers, and the subscribers 
ot tobacco to the Overseas Club, but thousands of cards of appreciation from 
there Is no doubt that such a cable th-> recipients of this tobacco, 
was sent, and when it Is understood The Gazette Tobacco Fund hae nothing 
that great pressure was being brought whatever to conceal from Mr. Private or 
to bear on Mr. Private to secure the anyone else, and it is for this reason that 
sending of Canadian tobacco to the communIcatlon
Canadian troops, it should be appre- Gazette Printing Company, Limited (E. 
elated that in getting into direct con- f. Slack Managing Director), 
tact with the suppliers in England he 
was doing what he could to forward 
the expressed wishes of the Canadian 
public.

"2. It Is stated that in The Evening 
Telegram of July 20, 1915» an adver
tisement announced the «ending of 
full four ounce packages of tobacco, 
and a reference is made to packets 
weighing 3 1-5 ounces, but at this 
time arrangements had not been con
cluded for the supply of Canadian to
bacco, and it was when a supply of 
the best Canadian tobacco 
ranged for, and an Improvement eg- 
fected in the size and quality of the 
cigarets that the wording of the ad
vertisement was altered to make it 
read:

"Your donations provides 50 clgar- 
ots, a packet of Canadian manufac
tured smoking tobacco, a supply of 
matches, and a return postcard ad
dressed to the donor of the package."

"It will be seen, therefore, that no 
attempt was made to misrepresent, 
but rather every pains taken to state 
exactly what would be given in 
turn for the money subscribed 

"8. Further reference is made to the 
cablegram and statements contained 
therein, but it should be borne in 
mind that Mr. Private was, in the 
interests of the Canadian troops 
bringing pressure to bear on the head 
office of the club in London, in order 
to secure a supply of the Canadian 
tobacco for which he had been asked 
As to his statement that in the event 
of its being arranged he would take 
over all existing Canadian funds, etc., 
this may well be dismissed 
boastfulness.

"4. On the question of the size of
the packet, Mr. Private pointed___
that Canada could only supply 50 
cigarets without tobacco for 25 cents 
and, in proof of this, it may be men
tioned that advertisements appearing 
in Canadian papers previous to this 
time were advertising a package of 
50 cigarets and a 
a pound of 
cents, or

BARTON CITIZENS 
WAIT FOR WATER

Letter From Montreal.
The World yesterday received the fol

lowing letter from E. F. Slack, managing 
director of The Montreal Gazette:
Editor World :

Our attention has been called to .in 
article In last Sunday’s World dealing 
with the operations in Canada of Mr.’ 
Arthur Private and the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund, in which it is stated that "he (Mr. 
Private) further’pointed out that it was 
necessary- to conceal from The Montreal 
Gazette, with whom he had made a co
operative arrangement, the details ot the

This statement, attributed to Mr. Pri
vate, Is not correct. The Gasette Tobac
co Fund has never had, has not now, and. 
so long as the prevailing disposition ex
ists. will never have, any connection 
whatsoever with either Mr. Arthur Pri
vate or the Overseas Club Tobacco Fund.

When Mr. Private tiiet came to Can
ada he was kind enough to inform vs 
that we would be allowed to assist the 

„ „„„„ . ,, Overseas Club In the work of supplying
£5723 sterling, tobacco to the Canadian soldiers at the

.

T1We’ve said so much about the COMFORT and 
WEAR of Minister Myles Shoes, that you might 
consider that style is a secondary consideration.
One look at our hew lasts will quickly dispel any 
such illusion. The newest of the new designs will 
be found in our two leading lines for men :

r
ia

sat Note 
l Nothing*Agreement Granting Them 

Supply Referred Back by 
City Council.

Soft

Minister Myles and Beresford ie Fashion la 
1 sticking do 
r the woof arj

MEMORIAL TO SOLDIERS
Amongst the wide variety of these lasts to 
be found at any of the shops listed below, 
you’ll surely find the shoes for YOUR foot— 
at the price for your purse. $5.00 and up
ward, with the emphasis on the $5.00, and 
at this price, giving you real leather, honest 
workmanship and an assured fit.
Minister Myles Shoe Co., Limited, 109 Slmcoe 
St., Toronto.
“Altro” Shoes tor women.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY
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•[To Be Installed in City Hall 
by the Canadian 

Club. :> '■

By a Staff. Reporter.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Sept. IS.— 

Despite the fact that many members of 
the city council favored passing the 
agreement granting the application of 

• Barton Township for water and sewer
age accommodation, the council last 
night referred the matter back for fur
ther consideration. When the agreement 
was presented with a recommendation 
from the works committee that lt be 
passed. Controller Cooper objected to its 
being considered, claiming that there 
were many clauses in It which were not 
favorable to the interests of the city. 
He thought that the question had not 

, been given enough consideration by tho 
members of the special committee which 
had i‘ In hand, and said that a change 
should be made in practically every 
clause of the agreement so that the in- 
■erests of the city will be better pro
tected. He asked that the whole mat- 

i tsr be referred back to be dealt with by 
a Joint committee of the works com- 

I mlttee and board of control, and that 
> both City Solicitor Waddell and City En

gineer Ma.cCallum be consulted before a 
final agreement is drawn up.

Aid. McQuesten,, chairman of the spe
cial committee, which has been con
sidering the question for the past 18 
months, said that he had no objections 
to lt being referred back so long as it 
le again dealt with by the council be
fore the meeting of the railway -board, 
when the application of the township to 
force the city to grant the request for 
water and sewerage accommodation is 

I heard.
On the understanding that the question 

will be dealt with at once and a report 
presented at the next council meeting the 
matter was referred back.

Memorial to Soldiers.
Permission was granted the Canadian 

Club to instal an inscriptive memorial 
tablet in the city hall, on which the 
names of Hamilton men killed in the 
present war or in any other heroic man
ner will be placed. The Canadian Club 
will erect the tablet and maintain it for 
all time.

The following recommendations and 
reports of the board of control were 
passed:

"That the city clerk be authorized to 
place the fire insurance on city proper
ties and contents, as per schedule adopt- 

i ed by the council on Aug. 13 last, and 
on the basis of 60 per cent. In tariff and 
40 per cent, in non-tariff companies, 
licensed to do business In Canada, and 
the policies to conform with the Insur
ance acts of the Dominion of Canada and 
Province of Ontario and at an approxi
mate estimated cost of $9300 for three 
years.

"That the council endorse the request 
of the Berlin Board of Trade to the 
Canadian Commission of Conservatiop to 
take up and deal with the question of 
Canada’s fire losses and that a copy of 
this endorsement be forwarded to the 
chairman of the Canadian Commission of 
Conservation, Ottawa.

"That council accept the offer of Mrs. 
Marlon Crerar to convert part of her re
sidence, "Dunedin" into a hospital for 
wounded and disabled soldiers returning 
from Europe.”

Wentworth County Council.
At the Wentworth County Council 

meeting yesterday the question of rais
ing $8000 to cover roadway improvements 
was brought up and a lengthy discussion 
ensued. It was pointed out that this 
could not be done without passing a bv- 
lsw and after dealing with the matter 
for nearly three hours it was decided to 
meet again today to consider the ques
tion

The board of education has decided to 
raise the county fees from $40 to $55 per 
year, and ask that the county pay the 
difference.

Another matter that will be discussed 
will be the Insurance for soldlei-s, as it 

j 4s believed that the $100,000 w orth of in- 
I eu ranee voted by the council has all beenused.
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the columns ot The 
we should give him

:

Also makers of “Vaasar" and

Flt-U Shoe Co.
Geo. Warrlner 
J. H. McLelland 
Irvine Shoe Co.
das. Wal ..........
Joseph Johnson .......... 479 Parliament St.
Geo. Arbuekle ..........
Joeeph Da via.............
Weaver Shoe C.,

1498 Queen St. W.
J. A. E. Snider

1474 Yonge St.

... 1166 Bloor St. W. 

... 1243 Bloor St. W. 
... 296 Danforth Ave. 
1727 Dundee St.
572 Dundee St.

930 Queen St. E. 
326 Queen St. E. A

: ,*
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WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold a* received 
from the maker». 
Prompt Delivery 

to any addrese In On
tario. All ordera receive 
my pereonal attention

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Ctarck Street
Phone Main 11WL

74,000over having i 
coloring

(Cor. Wlltea Ave.)
125

typical.SUCCESSFUL WORK 
GETTING RECRUITS

UNIONVILLE FAIR 
TO HAVE FEATURE
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SANITARY WASHEDMayor Church Critical Regarding 
Conditions, and Munro Grier, 
K.C., Explains Origin of War.

WIPING RAGSI

>
AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 730! Procession From Station to 

School Grounds, Headed 
by Band.

Speaking at a recruiting meeting 
held In North Toronto last night under 
the auspices of the Toronto Recruiting 
League. Mayor Church further criti
cized the conditions existing at Nia
gara camp. .

"North Toronto has done nobly and 
well tn supplying men for this war." 
he stated at the outset. "The Domin
ion Government have also done well 
and they have been well backed up by 
our city council, but the Dominion 
Government has not done enough."

The mayor declared that he paid 
no attention to what newspapers re
ported, and he assured the audience 
that he would follow up his criticism 
until adjustment was made. Supplies 
were being landed at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake by every- boat.

He declared that wounded men 
should be accorded just as much honor 
as any of the cabinet ministers.

Munro Grier, K.C., in a stirring ap
peal to the young men to do their 
duty, expressed a wish that he was 
young enough to don the khaki. He 
referred to the origin of the war, and 
said that there were still many people 
who knew nothing of the events which 
resulted in the outbreak of hostilities. 
"The origin of the war lay in the fact 
that the belief of Germans was that 
they were supermen and that Germany 
is the finest country in the world." he 
said.

Some Twenty-Five Men Enlist 
Following Last Night’s 

Address.
—

M&e ?

Midnight List MINISTERS WILL SPEAKCALL TO JOIN COLORS SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NCKTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Geo. Madron, Bradford, Ont. 
Severely wounded—Fred Weston, Eng

land. —
i

Ux-wae ar- The sole head ol a family, or any malt 
over eighteen years oia, may humcs,eau 
a quarter section of avanaole Duiuimui; 
land m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in vei.h.i 
at the Dominion Lancs Agency or auo- 
Agency .or uie Dla.l-.uu emery by p, 
may oe niauc at .any Demin.on uuta 
Agency (out not suu-.agon c«. a..., 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence

Under Hundred and Ninth 
Auspices, Speaker Address

ed Large Audience.

Methodist Conference, 
bridge District, Commences 

on Thursday.

/ Fifteenth Battalion.
Wounded—A. Barber, Kamloops, B.C. 
Unofficially killed in action, previously 

reported missing—Archibald Wilson Cor
son, 49 Swanwick avenue, Toronto. 

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Robert Balfour. Scotland.

Twenty-Ninth Battalion. 
Seriously 111. pleurisy—Frank 

Huntingdon, B.C.

-: -I
Si

j
‘t: i

Great interest attaches to the secondA recruiting meeting under the aus
pices Of the 109-th Regiment was held 
last evening Jn front of their neW recruit
ing depot, The Belmont, on St. Clair ave
nue. Major Harris addressed, the audi
ence, and told of the brutality of the 
Germans in killing the woundld and fir
ing on the doctors and nurses. “This 
iniormatlon I have received from my own 
brother,” said the speaker, "and from 
returned officers who were eye-wit
nesses.”

The speaker appealed for recruits to 
Join the 109th and other city regiments. 
"We shall have to fight on Canadian soil 
if the manhpod of the country does not 
rally,’’ he said.

Upwards of 25 recruits were enrolled 
after the meeting, and enrolment will 
take place daily. The depot is in charge 
of Sergt. C. W. Lees and Pte. Percival 
Kirby.

Sergt. Lees stated that the Belmont 
Theatre management had promised a ma
chine gun to the regiment, and- is help
ing very effectively in securing recruits.

During the evening Sergt. Michael 
O’Leary was successful in enrolling 19 
recruits for the 109th Regiment.

Brown, annual rural school fair, to be held in 
the Village of Unlonvllle on Friday after
noon, Sept. 17, and reports from all over 
Markham Township indicate that every 
sectfbn will be luliy repiesented. In ad
dition to the regular tenures, there will 
be a procession trom tne U.T.K. stat.on 
to the school grounds on tne arrival o. 
the 11.30 south-bound train, headed by 
the Stoutfville Band.

J. U. steckiey ot Newmarket, the O. A. 
C. representative, assisted by other ex
perts, win have the attatr in hand, and 
there will Oe a generous list of prizes 
While there will oe, as contemplated, u. 
halt-noliday declared m ui> v.-iat,-, me 
afternoon will Oe largely given up to tile 
school children’s fair.

Methodist conference.
On Thursday and i-.tuay mere will be 

a conference of tne Metnodist ministers 
of the Uxbridge district, held in the Vil
lage of Union ville, at which a numoer of 
well-known local and city min.steis will 
speak. On Thursday morning, at 8.30, 
the meetings begin, continuing, with short 
intermissions, until 5.30, and In the even
ing a public meeting will take place, ad
dressed by Rev. J. D. Simpson of Carlton 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto. 
Friday the meetings will be continued, 
and there will be an evening session.

Work on the handsome new bank build
ing under construction by A. L. Brown 
for the Standard Bank of Canada, is 
making satisfactory progress. The ma
sonry and brickwork is in charge of John 
Miller, a local contractor. It is expected 
that the bank will be occupied by Dec. 1.

Miss Anna Maurer, daughter of Rev. 
Jacob Maurer of Williamsburg, and for
merly resident in Unionvillc, Is visiting 
friends in that village. w

Swollen by the heavy storms of Sunday 
and Monday, the Rouge River has been 
higher than In years at this season, over
flowing its banks, but doing little dam
age.

upon aaj
cultivation of the land in each ot thieo 
years. A hotnesteauer may live within 
nine miles ot ills Homestead on a fattu 
of at least eighty acies, on certain cotv 
ditions. A naouaure nouofe is requin u, 
except wneru residence is performed tu 
tne vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter - 
sec.ton mont-.u« un nonieeteaq.
$4.uu per acre.

Dut.es—six months’ residence in each 
of three years atter earning homestead 
patent; aiso fitly acres extra cultivation. 
Vre-empilun patent may be obtained a« 
soon as homestead patent, '
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie homi- 
slean rign. mav take a purc.iaseu nopi - 
stead If- certain districts Price. $3.00 per 
aero. Duties—Must teside six mont..s 
in each of the three years, cultivât* fifty 
acres and erect a house wortfc $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, ecrubby or 
stony . land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. ,

W. W. CORY, C. M. 0L, - 
Deputy of the Minister of t£« Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication Of this 
advertisement will not be paid for—
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Railway Commission Makes 
Finding re Long Distance 

Connections.

1 | j I
on ceru.ii

*

i
G. A. Hodgson, president of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa
tion. who presided, stated that 500 
men from North Toronto hsd Joined 
the colors. I

IE/ /

,

as mere
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 14.—In an lm-

portant judgment just rendered by the 
railway commission, the point dealt with 
ii the form of a draft order granting 
compulsory connection between inde
pendent telephone lines with the Bell 
Telephone Cojnpany’s lines for long-dis
tance messages.

Assistant Chief

out PREPARATIONS AR ALL MADE. oppY■

m({ally 
Big Event.

Red Cross Patriotic at Oriole to BeNew U. S. Consul.
. JO— de Olivares, the new local consul 

I fir 25® United States, who replace» J. 
I M. Sheppard, arrived in Hamilton yee- 
I tsroay to take up his duties. The new 
! 2°S*y stated that he was particularly 

delighted with Hamilton, its scenery and 
the position lt holds in Canada

Soldiers March From Niagara.
When the military camp at Niagara 

breaks up near the end of October 
entire body of troops stationed there 
may march to Toronto, where they will 
be quartered at the Exhibition Grounds 
for the winter, if a plan now under eon- 
■ideration by the officers in charge is
on«nhattnr° effect- The idea is to have 
one battalion leave camp each day and 
cover about 18 or 20 miles a day in full 

n8. °.Yer The distance from Niagara to Toronto is about 100 miles 
e-xpect.fd that it Will take about 

the trip f0r a ‘he battalions to make

1
oveAll preparations are now complete for 

the big lootbail tournament and 
Cross patriotic concert at Oriole on Sat
urday afternoon, Sept. 18, and only good 
weather Is necessary to make the affair 
a great success. The Malvern Band will 
be there, and there will be s 
W. F Maclean, M.P., South _
S. Henry, M.L.A., and others.
R. Cowan of Toronto will aaalat in the 
program.
two o'clock, the other athletic events fol
low, and the concert begins at 8 p.m.

On
RedNORTH END CITIZENS

TO MEET ON FRIDAY
quarter of

tobacco for 
double the

50 Commissioner Scott 
and Commissioners McLean, Goodeve 
and Han tel find one way, while Sir Henry 
Drayton dissents. The majority judg
ment sets forth that the question of the 
competition between Bell 
pendent companies is not one of concern 
to the board. If the companies are un
able to agree then the company desir
ing the connection may apply to the 
board to order the connection upon such 
compensation as the board deems just 
and expedient.

1 ed, , price
charged. As Has been already pointed 
out, it is only the extraordinary facili
ties secured by the club and their con
tractors for packing in bond and for
warding carriage free to the front that 
makes it possible to supply a packet for 
twenty-five cents which contains three 
times that amount In retail value.

"a. The talk about cp-operation Is 
quite in order and is easily explained 
when it is pointed out that by getting 
the contractors to accept and use Cana
dian tobacco Mr. Private hoped eventu
ally to overcome the opposition of 
of the Canadian manufacturers 
supplying of tobacco by the 
Club,

6. The statement as to a co-operative 
collecting arrangement with The Mont
real Gazette is not true. Mr. Private 
never made any arrangement with The 
Montreal Gazette, but before the Over
seas Club had -commenced to 
Canada The Gazette had started 
of their own and

Will Discuss Civic Matters in 
Which Northerners Are 

Now Interested,

peaking by 
York; Geo. 

Duncan
the

Is to explode the 
myth.

The birthrate for the quarter is the 
lowest recorded In

great war babies
The football game starts atand lnde-

any corresponding 
period since the establishment of civil 
registration. It corresponds to a rate 
of 22.9 annually per 1000 of the popu
lation, is 3-3 per 1000 below the mean 
birthrate In the ten preceding second 
<iuarters, and’1.4 per 1000 below that 
for the second quarter of 1914.
,,,Of the 213,094 births, only 9644 were 
Illegitimate. In the corresponding 
quarter of 1914 the number was 9937.

The figures also show that the 
cess of births over deaths in the June 
quarter was 27,418 below tjiat for the 
same period of last year. The excesses 
for the four last comparative oeriods 
are:

On Friday evening the North End Citi
zens’ Association will hold a public meet
ing for the discussion ot city matters in 
which the northern portion Is more di
rectly interested. The action of the On
tario Railway Board in upholding the 
contention of the Toronto Street Railway 
Company relative to running rights on 
Yongç street between the present ter
minus at Price street and Famham ave
nue, and the proposal of the city to fight 
the award, will be fully discussed, and 
the mayor and aldermen for Wards Two 
and Three are expected to attend. The 
meeting, which starts at eight o'clock 
sharp, will be held in the recreation 
rooms of the Yonge Street Methodist 
Church, and everybody is Invited to at
tend.

I;!IS fl
HOTEL TECK

Ideal dining-room service for fas
tidious lady and gentleman 
Rcmnanelli's Orchestra from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Special midday luncheon at fifty cents.

diners.some 
to The 

Overseas
I

MORE WOMEN RECRUITS.

Dundurn Heights Home Guard Organiza
tion Seeks Addltlcr.nl Members. ^

Recruiting for the Cinxfiian Women s 
Home Guard will take place at Dundurn 
Heights. 850 West St. Clair r venue, this 
evening at seven o’clock. All applic’n’s | 
will be expected to pay $1 fee for me iicnl 
examination. A reprosrntat'vc will be! 
on the grounds to mtature the Women 
Guards for uniforms, and earlv attend
ance is requested.

New Rules of Payment.
The board orders that clause 6 of the 

draft should read:
"On the request of the applicants, the 

Bell Company agreeing thereto, it :s 
agreed that no surcharge or other 
charge, save the ordinary long distant 
toll, shall be made by the Bell Company 
to a municipal-owned corporation, inde
pendent company, or system which is 
non-competing."

°‘ the applicants so connected 
-hall pay the Bell Company the follow
ing annual charges, payable half-yearly 
in advance trom the date of the con
nection hereunder, namely :
rnmnnTv6 vf'1"1 °‘ $1U° SO long a* SUCh 
sedber? has not more than 250 sub-

(b) The sum of $200 so long as such 600°subscribers'6 2°"' bUt K2S

(e) The sum of $300 so long as such 
company has more than 600 subscribers.

. Advantageous to Independents.
Drayton hoSs'thaf the^long'dlstinc^com-
Panics"‘ish dis'advantagconusependent 
and advantageous to 
companies, 
fact, he

, Volunteers Are Wanted.
ce^jySTpo
ssked for a quota of 101 
fPPP® the 76th Battalion. The men will 
leave for Niagara camp on Thursday 
morning following a civic farewell ’ 

Maybr Will Contest Seat.
-From grodd authority it has been 

learned that/ Mayor Walters will be an 
ILdependent-Labor candidate for East 
Hamilton at the next Dominion election 

Train Sportsmen's Battery.
Active work dn the organization and 

training of the 'Hamilton Sportsmen’s 
Battery, to be known as the loth Bat
tery, was commenced yesterday, when* 
Major Gordon Southern assumed com
mand, and other officers who have Ju3t 
returned from Kingstpn after taking a 
oourse of instruction assumed their 
various offices. According to the orders 
received from military headquarters at 
Niagara, the officers/of the battery 
Major Gordon SouthaAn. Capt. W. D. Wll-
ro«,’„L e = ’ Sfott’ LiFut- A M. Boyd and 
D eut Beasley^
Wallace as an atta
ovL16->,inba„Uery now a strength of 
?eav.'h°= me?' jur when the corps will 
vet lnh f?,r °T!p at Niagara is not
tffhav. nn’™:ibu.t 7Îforts are being made 
to haye.it winter/ In. this city

Lay Corner/ Stone
ofth. L^e6n afnouoced that the laying
hospi!al wmrh7LnM°f th0 *cw mountain Hospital will bÿ held on Friday, Sept 24
John M mbs7nWl,Lbe conducted by sir 
H Pfatt Gr-h f Ma>or Walters and T.j? ær
üïras&.ïs,:r -™

I I
men to rein-

ex- ^
;

operate m 
a fu.nl

their leaders subscribed.
"7. The long reference to a proposed 

collection at the Canadian National Ex 
hlbition, and a payment of six 
commission to a Toronto

nout the knowledge of the club 
must be attributed to Mr Private's 
zea foi his work. Undoubtedly it was 
an indiscretion, but the arrangement wts 
made without the knowledge of'.the club appro^a8., ^ reCel^d their sanction'or

"„in coming to Canada, Mr. Private had 
clear and definite instructions as to the 
lines upon which he could work and is 
not the first man of brilliant initiaUve 
who .has let his zeal outrun his

"The Overseas Club has been defray- 
Ing Mr. Private’s expenses by direct re
mittances from London, England, but in 
all cases his account is subject to sur
charge for items that are considered 
sonal. extravagant or unnecessary The 
special train is among such Items and 
Mr. Private has accepted responslbill'v 
in that particular case.

"In the articles in The World special 
emphasis has been laid on the fact that 
nc attack has been made on the Over
seas Club, but only on the conduct of Mr 
Arthur Private, who is now returning to 
London. The work here in Canada will 
however, proceed in the hands of Mr' 
Jones, and we do not hesitate to ask -for 
the enthusiastic support of our readers to 
a fund which is filling so useful a pur
pose. Letters should be addressed to Mr 
f . R. Jones. Windso- Hote', Montreal’’

Note. The Toronto World has stated 
and says again that at no time has it had 
any grievance against the Overseas To
bacco Fund, and the object of its coliec-

!

for which 1915 .........  74,515
......... 101.933
......... 105.727
......... 102,292

The deahs, 138,579, were the highest 
for any June quarter in the decals, 
and were 14,445 in excess of June, 1914.

EARLSCOURT RIFLEMEN
REORGANIZED SOCIETY

Officers Were Chosen in Prepara
tion for Active Training in 

Marksmanship.

1914 ....Quarterly Returns Show British 
Birth Rate Lowest Ever 

Recorded.

19U3
1912 ....8CARB0R0 FAIR AT AGINCOURT.per cent, 

man. was made 
1 and Bids Fair to be Most Successful in Its 

Long and Varied Career.

LONDON : One tendency of the 
statistics given In the quarterly re- 
tum of the British registrar-general

Soarboro fair, which will this year 
be held at Agincourt on Wednesday. 
Sopt- 29, bids fair to be in all respects 
the most successful in Its long and 
varied career. Th« entries already 
are larger and the Interest keener than 
ever before and everything points to 
a record crowd. The directors haw 
made satisfactory arrangements with 
the Grand Trunk Railway, a eotcial 
tain leaving the Union Station on the 
day of the fair at 1 p.m.,
Agincourt at 6 o'clock in the

The United States railroad mlleags In 
1912 was 246,816.A general meeting of the Earlscourt 

Rifle Association was held last evening 
in Earlscourt Public School, when the 
election of officers took place. The fol
lowing officers were elected : Captain, 
R. L. Sargeantaon ; treasurer. H. Par- 
frey,„ J.P. ; secretary, S. Weller; quar
termaster, John Fox; committee, J. Sal
mon. W. S. Tucker, H. Downes, A. Ray
nor and R. Kirk.

The name of the organization will now 
be the British Imperial Rifle Association.

Major A. H O’Brien said : “Every
other business and profession Is inciden
tal to the war. Altfco I do not mean that 
every man has to be a soldier or work 
in munitions factories, still, everything 
he aoes must be done to further the 
end.”

are:

Home Bank®
ith Lieut. W. E. 
led officer. $1864OR!' NAL 

CH nTLRcom- 
to the Bell

The best evMenceder1hat 
ardently & 
their claims. The cam-* y p„res?
the board deems inr- TY-f .,whlch 
for actual use. "connection o,"common'5 
cation for actual facility supplied and "n 
subsequent use and lt cannur v»- „„
fn'^hn f* ,0 lnclyde compensation for loss 
in business, which the Bel1 Teienhnnô 
may experience ns a result of independent
nt«?oan,CThhaVng lh,C ,<Ln* ôtante con
nection. The losses to the Bell Company
withHtti Eay5,’ are not in connection 
vith the long distance business, but re-

,^ro.m the loes ot local subscribers 
r ®nnual rents Telephone dupli

cation makes fo~ public inconvenience 
and experience has shown that in on<. 
Ontario municipality at least as soon ar 
the §e!l Company, left the field an 
:veult>of popul’ - nymr>» >• for 
situUon. the ratcc verc immediately 
up by the local concern.

dlscre- ,

1
of Hospital. Jeaving 

evening.
Single farce will ]: rev all on all north 
end southbound trains for Agincourt-

H.AN NEW tiBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
JAMES MASON. General Manager

Open a current or cheque account with the Heme-Bank and 
pay your housekeeping or personal bills by cheque. This is 
a more business-like method than paying with your cash out 
of hand. Your returned cheques prevent disputes regarding 
the amounts you have paid out.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Head Offlc

i? CHURCH STREET 
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO.

TO PRI-iili

||| j
1 Sh

WEST FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS. * have bj
i different branch 
B Relations form4 

“tooh of the 
4 "J, to further 

There are 21 
•- cla-tlon, and ead 

fg Inspector, vd 
I, factories and w 
ffi tiet« of the aeeJ 
S' sent to the i 
E «le Workmen’s 

tolsston,

Grading of McRoberts avenue and 
insurance of township soldiers were 
the subjects discussed at the meeting 
fo the West Fairbank Ratepayers" 
Association, held In Caledonia Hall 
last evening.

GAVE A CONCERT.
Appreciated firemen’s work.

Tmrmriri f»r 810 was received by the Toronto Fire Department vest - ---av to 
be applied to the Firemen’s i 
Jt Gro.no.stein & Sens, We-t 
street. Sent the cheque in ^

wo"k don. p 
nre Uut

h li i
JiEh
i Fla fiff

Under the auspices of the Earls
court Branch St- John’s Ambulance 
Association and the Prospect Park 
No. 1 Branch Canadian Ambulance 
Cadets a concert was held 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
auditorium, several Iocs' .and 
artists rendering an exca'.lcnt pror.atr 
iast night-

55

8-16 KING STREET WEST—Toronto Branch.
Cor. BLOOR WEST and BATifURET. 

236 BROADVIEW. Cor. WILTON tVE 
1871 DUNDAS ST.. Cor HIGH Pl'Ui $Vt 

il-26 YONGE STREET (SubwayI. Cor. ALCORN AVE 
::tl YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AVJL

POSTPONE ELECTIONS.

The ann-uel election of offlce-s of the 
Wychwo-d CiviVon Bifle Asrociatton wa
rn avoidably postponed last evening un-II 
a week ft om Thursday.

in therr’:TO-vl tdy- 
tho da- 

occurred
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